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they belonged to. He did not cere whet 
the politic, of individuel members of the 
government might be, eo long ee they 
worked for the beet internet of the pro
vince of New Brunswick. Thet is the 
pletform upon which the government steads, 
end they will continue to conserve the best 
interests of the province. (Cheers.) The 
chief commissioner next desit with the cold 
storage question,- ж reference to which be 
eeid. Tied been omitted by the commissioner 
of egriooltore. The government were con
vinced thet the egriculturel interests of the 
province demsnded e system of cold storage, 
end the rendering of eesistenoe to this pro
ject wee one of the plurks in the govern
ment’s pletform. He wee gled to see thet 
the lete Coneervetive government bed been 
interesting itself in this project, end their 
eueoreeore were taking hold of it. The 
policy of the loeel government wee to eid 
the establishment of cold storage wsrehonsee 
in different |>erta of the p

In conclusion, Mr. É 
he held no grudge egeinst the people of 
Queens', or he might be disposed to meke e 
long speech ; but good feeling towsrds 
them indnoed him to thsnk them for their 
ettention end resume hie sect. ( Applense.)

Thornes H. Gibbert of Gsgetown being 
next celled upon spoke briefly. He eeid 
thet if Mr. Peters bed had his paper filed 
in time, there would have been a contest.

Mr. Peters said that being lete with his 
papers, was not the reason thet he had 
withdrawn. It was because he was in favor 
of the government and thought it would be 
in the interest of the county to have no 
contest at the present time.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell then rose end stated 
that the government did not went to gain a 
supporter on a technicality. If Mr. Peters 
had not withdrawn hie nomination papers, 
the friends of the government would not 
have raised any objection, on account of his 
not having them filed in time. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie concurred in the remarks of the 
Premier.

If yon had given me opposition in the 
face of that act, I would have thought 
that the people of the County of Queens 
were either inclined to be ungrateful or 
thought little of Mr. Farris. However, 
I am now satisfied that by performing 
that set, I have at least satisfied the elec
tors of the county most directly interest
ed. With regard to the position of the 
government, I want it to be distinctly 
understood that we neither know Liberals 
nor Conservatives, nor do we know 
Dominion lines. We Lave enough to do 
to attend to onr local affairs and if we 
attend to them and do our work well, 
each member may, if he chooses, take a 
hand in Dominion politics on his own 
side. In 1883, when Mr. Blair’s govern
ment was formed, it contained three Con
servatives, Mr. Gilleepie, of Northum
berland, Mr. Turner, of Albert, and my
self. The understanding, then arrived at 
was that Dominion party lines should not 
interfere with us in any way. Snortly 
after the formation of the government, a 
bye-election was called on in Albert 
county. The executive council were in 
session at the time, but Mr. Turner im
mediately proceeded to hit constituency 
to take a hand in the bye-election. The 
liberal member* on the other hand have 
frequently done the the same thing when
ever elections came on. We have tried 
to manage the affairs of the province 
economically and well, and in future it 
shall be the aim of myself and colleagues 
to give the province good, sound, honest, 
economical government. (Applause.) If 
my health is spared I hope to be able to 
leave a record behind me, that none of 
those who are related to me or those with 
whom I am associated, will have any 
reason to be ashamed of. A good name 
is better than riches. I would rather die 
possessing a good name than have all the 
wealth of the world thrust upon me.

Thirty years ago, Mr, Chairman, I stood 
in this court house when you were addres
sing the electors from this platform. 
Thirty years is a long time in a man’s life, 
although I oan say I feel very much like a 
boy yet Notwithstanding that however, 
when I look at your head and see the gray 
hairs and at my own, thd observe the gray 
hairs mingling with the red, and think of 
the many who have gone to join the great 
majority during that time, I cannot help 
but think that we are getting along in 
years. We as a government have many 
duties to perform and my only hope as a 
member of that government, is that when 
the time oomea for ns to take oor departure, 
people will be found who will say that we 
have discharged those duties laithfully and 
welL (Loud applause.)

The chairman in a few well chosen re
marks, next introduced to the audience,

PROVINCIAL JXCRXTAHY TWEEDIE,

new fail diets goods shown this season, 
which art has borrowed from the rich 
autumnal colorings of nature. Nothing 
glaring, nothing pronoflnoed, but rich 
suggestions of color and tone such as any 
woman of refined taste would admire.

The concensus of public opinion eeemo 
to be that a dry goods shopping tour is 
not now complete without a visit to the 
up-to-date dry goods store of Dowling 
Brothers, King St. Many of the woven 
beauties this season are confined to this 
firm and harmonize gracefully with the 
“jackets" and capes shown at this store.

A lot of boilers taken from the Gregory 
mill are being used in the construction of 
culverts along the C. P. R.

Fifteen cat loads of granite from Saint 
George were shipped from Carleton to the 
States last week. •

To-day Mr. F. H. 0. Miles, 27 Char
lotte street, opened a free exhibition of 
paintings in od and water colors, by J. C, 
Miles, J. M. Stone, W. F. Tansill and 
David Suitry of Boston, F. H. C. Miles 
and Mrs. E. J. О. M lee of this city, and 
Mrs. Jones, Miss Howe, Miss Clark and 
others, pupils in the Academy of At t. 
The subjects, which ate varied, are all 
treated artistically, and visitors to the 
city during the next two or three weeks 
are cordially invited to inspect the collec
tion.

One ocean steamer, three barques and 
one barquentine ai rived at this port last 
week.
і There are now in port uncleared on 
ship, ten barques, one harquei-tii-e, one 
brigantine and 27 schooners.

A branch of the National Alliance of 
Unitarian and other Liberal Christian 
Women was formed in this city last week 
by Kate Gannett Wells.

A two years old child of David Higgins, 
North End, fell from a wharf last Thurs
day a distance of twenty feet and was 
fearfully crushed, and death ensued a few 
hours later.

William Weatherhoad, an ex-police
man, is in quad for assaulting bis brother, 
who is a constable.

An investigation into the cause of the 
late Custom house fire is in progress. 
The public demand that it should be 
thorcugjk Too much of the people’s 
money is invested in it to be jeopardized 
by the incompetence of its guardians.

Several members of the Woman’s Con
gress visited the public schools of the 
city on Thursday and expressed them
selves as highly pleased with the pro
ficiency and deportment of the pupil.', the 
methods of teaching and the unitary and 
other «rangements of the buildings.

Edna Dean Ciieney occupied the pulpit 
of the Church of the Messiah last Sunday 
morning and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe in 
the evening. At both services the church 
was thronged.

A handsome monument to Annie 
Kempton, murdered by Peter Wheeler, 
sppropriately inscribed, was shipped to 
Bear River on Friday last.

In their bulletin of date George S. 
DeForest & Sons report eggs dull and 
price* lower, 8j to 9 cents. Strictly 
choice butter is quoted at 17 cents; 
ordinary, for baker’s use sells for 10 
cents. There hss been a marked advance 
in cheese which is now cents per pound 
higher. Provision» continue depressed : 
boneless beef $14.fi0, extra plate $12 26, 
plate $11-76, clear pork $13 and mesa 
$12 76 per barrel. The eateh of herring 
baa been small and there is no new 6eh 
in the market. Fall apples are selling 
by auction at 60 cents to $1 per barrel. 
Prices will soon advance. Plums are 
abundant ard sell at low as 26 cents per 
peek. Meesrs. DeForest have received a 
consignment of Annapclis Co. grapes 
which are auperior to any other, native 
or foreign, that have been seen in the 
market this season. They sold at 45 
cents per box of 10 pounds.

St. John, Sept. 21.

Щ\хшШ ЗШапсе. world and the people of the world enlarged 
and corrected. The effect and beneficial 
result of that grand assemblage from north 
and south, east snd west, and from the 
uttermost isles of the ses, will be felt in the 
years that are to come.

The exhibitions held in our province have 
been productive of great good. We should 
all rejoice to observe that agriculture in all 
its branches holds to-day a different 
place from what it did years ago. It is 
making marked progress, and although not 
advancing as rapidly as might be wished, 
still it i* advancing along the lines of 
scientific knowledge. No pursuit is more 
ennobling. More than any other occupa
tion it brings man into touch with nature, 
its secrete and its forces, and also into com
munion with the Supreme Author of these 
forces. Eirth and sky, wind snd cloud, 
the rain and the rainbow, have to him 
special significance. Day by day, whether 
he ploughs or plants, sows or reaps or 
garners, he is reminded of the birth and 
life and death of man and of his final 
resurrection, “the one far off divine event 
to which the whole creation moves.” With 
the scientific knowledge that is being ob
tained at our agricultural institutions, the 
improved machinery that is every day 
being constructed and operated, and with 
the assistance of the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments thpt for some years 
past ha» been given, we .nay justly antici
pate the rapid growth of this industry 
throughout the Dominion, the backbone of 
the country and the power behind the 
throne. The Provincial government has 
for some years past, as far as its resources 
would allow, endeavored to assist the far
mers of the province in dairying and 
other branches. The beneficial results 
are apparent, and the batter and cheese
making industries are annually increasing. 
The system of cold storage which is about 
to be started here and at other points in the 
province will be of the greatest benefit to 
agriculturists, merchants and others—pro
vided that the facilities are giveu to this, 
the commercial metropolis of the province 
for shipment to Great Britain and other 
places. And here, without encroaching on 
the domain of paity politics, I may say that 
I trust that in the matter of steamship 
vice to the old country the just claims of 
St. John will not be ignored by the 
government in power. It is not a local, 
bat a provincial matter. While the city 
of St. John is primarily interested, still 
it is a matter of vital importance to the 
whole province of New Brunswick, and it 
is a subject well worthy the attention cf 
the representatives of every constituency 
in the province, and it is hoped that 
our representatives, without--.regard to 
party politics, will so view this question 
and stand together in endeavoring to ob
tain for New Brunswick what she is hon
estly, fairly and justly entitled to. Besides 
agriculture all other industries are fully 
represented at this exhibition from all 
parts of the province and elsewhere 
throughout the Dominion. All parties so 
represented here hsve taken pains and 
trouble and incurred expense to make as 
good an exhibit as possible and I trust that 
their efforts may meet with success. It is 
also to be hoped that the anticipations of the 
committee of management of this exhibi 
tion may be realised, and that from a fin
ancial point of view the results may be 
more than satisfactory. In conclusion let 
me say that I sincerely trust that all visi
tors and those interested as exhibitors may 
return to their homes feeling satisfied and 
more fully imbued with the great possibili
ties of this province as an agricultural and 
manufacturing centre. Whatever may have 
been the nationality of onr ancestors, what
ever may be onr religions tenets, whatever 
political views we possess, we oan still at 
this time meet upon common ground and 
wish success to this exhibition and prosper
ity to onr own Dominion. Let ns as people 
of this province, irrespective of party poli
tics, work together in the common interest 
■o that we may keep pace with other 
portions of the Dominion. To-day we are 
nation building—not in the twilight of 
civilization and semi-barbarism, ont of 
which countries older than we emerged 
battling at every step for liberty of thought 
and freedom of action, but in the full sun
light “we walk at high noon,” with all 
avenues open for further development; 
education free to the poorest in the had, 
with all the advantages of recent scientific 
discovery and wonderful inventions unknown 
to former generations. Within the past few 
years the forces of nature have been brought 
forth and made subservient to man’s will, 
the secrets of the Almighty have been 
made known ; the great power of electricity 
has been subordinated, controlled and made 
to meet the wants and requirements of 
humanity. With such advantages and 
facilities for progress and development, who 
oan doubt that in future years this Dominion 
will take its place among the great nations 
of the earth }

Irrespective then of politics, I say, 
whether Liberal or Liberal-Conservative, 
we can all heartily wish success to this 
Canada of ours, onr Mother Country, and 
the great name of England round and 
round.

When the applause had subsided a salute 
of twenty guns was fired, the Fusiliers 
band played a patriotic selection and the 
fair was open. Everybody went off to 
examine the displays.

The exhibition is pronounced better 
than that of last year. It is to continue 
mitil Friday of next week, and those who 
canSfind time to visit it will be well re
paid for going.
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, Is the making of a pie. The 

making of a crisp ernst de
pends largely upon the shorten
ing. Use COTTOLEXE, the 
new vegetable shortening, in
stead of lard, and sogginess will 
be an unknown element in your 
pastry. Cottolene should al
ways be economically used— 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as 
you would ordinarily use of 
lard or butter, being ample 

A to produce the most desirable 
7 results. The saving in a year 
represents a considerable item.

_____ There are many imitations of COT-
i TOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine.
! Sold everywhere In tins, will! trade-marks—"Cottolene " snd tteer'a head in cotton plant 
і wreath—on every tin. Made only by
[ THE Я. K. ГАТЕBA1TE COMPACT, Wellington and Ann Sts , KOKTEEAL.
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MSPA BOTTLE,
mm BALSAM № HORSHOUND

la it powible that the onee strong, 
efficient and eelt-reepecting liberal 
party in Northumberland can rise to 
no higher plane through its organiza
tions than that on which its so-called 
leader» stand at the preeent time 1 The 
local public is nauseated by the ac
counts of organizations of all kinds that 
hare been formed in Chatham and 
Newcastle from time to time within 
tbeTast three months, the avowed ob
ject of which has not been to strengthen 
the hands of the party at large, or of 
tbo Conuty’e representation at Ottawa, 
but to cry out, “give, give !” like the 
horse leech. There are a dozen or 
more of gentlemen, who do not seem to 
have the faculty of seeing beyond the 
lines of their own local environment, 
and whose ideas of the pnrpoeee of 
party existence are limited by their 
personal inexperiences, who appear to 
be jealous ot each other, and to live in 
the constant fear that they will be 
crowded out in the unseemly scramble 
that is going on among them for offices 
and other personal advantages which, 
for some reason, they think are to be 
bestowed upon them as soon as Mr 
Leaner or Mr. Blair are made aware of 
their claims thereto. And, lest these 
daims should not be properly presented 
at Ottawa, quite a number of these ex
pectants have employed themselves in 
forming associations and clubs in the 
Liberal name—in some oases taking in 
life-long conservatives to help swell 
their numbers—the main object of 
every one of them, and the inducement 
openly offered in the enlistment of 
their recruits, being the hope ot office 
or other reward from Ottawa. Mean
time, they are managing to bring the 
name of, “ Liberal,” into contempt, and 
to disgust the more high-minded men of 
that political faith, who cannot but be 
impressed with the littleness of their 
aims, the constant manifestations of 
jealously snd distrust of each otljeç ex
isting amongst them, end the quarrel- 
lings and recriminations that character
ise their frequent meetings. A speci
men announcement, which discloses the 
importance they attach to office-getting, 
is in the last Liberal Herald, of Chat
ham : It says :—

“The Parish of Chatham Liberal Associa
tion met OB Monday evening at Maaonio 
Hall, pareoant to the call of the President. 
A resolution woe passed, that no applicant 
for a government office was eligible to set on 
aay committee appointed to make recom
mendation. for appointments to go.ernmont 
offices.’’

There is not another word in the 
party organ about that particular meet
ing, and meet people will think that'if 
nothing better oonld be found to pub
lish ooneeming It, it would have been 
better for the party if the Herald had 
been silent on the subject.

There is also a parish association in 
Newcastle. It is one of the three 
party organizations, or parts of party 
organisations in that town, which have 
appropriated to themselves the Liberal 
bape. That association had a meeting 
on Wednesday evening of last week. 
The too candid Liberal Herald has
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Spring Complaints, use scott’s sarsaparilla. It is the best 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

■
- 'Ш. All lew goods. Give him

gtai to «loom, visitors, pleased to «how 
Setae iad mod» to mtim do* prices to «IL 
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Catarrhal Stomach Troubles.eFallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. (/The Vast Atlantic Service.
On Wednesday of last week Hon. Mr. 

Oasgrain made an enquiry in the House 
of Commons as to the accuracy of a 
certain reported speech of Hon. Mr. 
Dobell delivered recently in Quebec on 
the subject oi the fact Atlantic service.

In reply Mr. D.ibell expressed bis 
views frankly. He believed that a twenty- 
knot service was extravagant and too 
ooetly. This conntry needed larger 
steamers end more accommodation but 
not a more ooetly service. Canadians 
wanted to oroes the Atlantic with all 
poeaible comfort hut at a coat of seventy- 
five or eighty dollars. We bed sot the 
population to pay one hundred pound», 
as was often paid from New York. If 
we had tweuty-koot steamers from 
Quebec he believed it would end in 
disappointment. He did not believe 
there would be any danger to a twenty- 
knot vessel but it would be too costly 
for any advantage that would result to 
the country. An eighteen-knot service 
would perform the voyage from Quebec 
to Liverpool in the same time as a 
twenty knot service fioin New York. 
There would be a saving of about half 
the cost, a id in addition they would have 
cold storage accommodation. Besides 
that, he believed before long that power 
would be applied to steamers in a more 
economical way than et preeent. We 
ought not to ignore the offer of the 
British Government, but he had seen no 
evidence to show that the British Gov
ernment would not make its offer good 
for an eighteen-knot service if it was 
properly represented to them as better 
for Canada. He had it on the authority 
of the head of the Canard firm at 
Liverpool that nothing could tempt them 
to build another twenty-knot vessel. 
They found it too ooetly. The government 
were acting wisely in not being forced to 
give a decision on the tenders submitted. 
Before long they would ba made public. 
He believed they eoula make a better 
contract on better terms in a very short 
time. It would be seen that the govern
ment had saved the country a large sum 
and they were indebted to Mr. Chamber
lain for not having closed a contract 
without the acquieicence of thia present 
parliament. The tender considered by 
the late government and approved was 
called a tender but while it bound the 
country it did not bind the company. 
Ho had advocated delay and also believed 
that before going on they should see 
whether the large shipbuilding firms 
would provide a service at a much leas cost. 
There were ministerial cheers over Mr. 
Dobell’s little speech, tv which Mr. 
Foster essayed to reply, but was called 
down, being out of order.

Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine h^^— 
ever tried. His son William who works for a fanner was laid 
and unable to work. His system * was generally run down. One - 
bottle of Scott's Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.” For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

Scott's Sarsaparilla
Ml dealer», $1.00 per large bottle. | One teaspoonful a dota,

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAR FOR THE COMPLEXION 1
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і: You need a Fall SulNURDKH’S NEW CARPET < ►

m - and it can be made to give such • 
splendid healthful warmth that ! [ 
you’ll hardly kquire an overcoat ; ; 
all season—just by seeing that it <. 
is interlined with Fibre Chamois. ! ! 
No weight or bulk will be added, ; ; 
but the natural stiffness and spring ' > 
of this interlining will keep the ! 
garments in their proper shape, and ; [ 

' its perfect non-conducting proper- < > 
ties will keep out every breath of ] ’ 
frosty air or damp winds, while the ; > 
waterproof Rigby process makes it < • 
proof against an all day's rain or ! і 

Wonderful value at slight expense Only 25c. a yard. ; ; 
Don’‘ buy any ready-made- garments which haven’t the Fibre < *

ÎI Chamois Label—you’ll thoroughly enjoy the comfort it gives. ! I
' ........................................ ...................................................................
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BOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
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VgThe Beat in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $175 c 
BnfcwtltosUj At 90c to 66c

__ TbaHaawat woota at 66c to 1.10c
The Bee! Hide U&oos et 80c to 76c
—st 88c to aou 

st 19c to «6c 
Patterns sad 4-4

WA IOf U
m

/ft? 1 і«• * ** Hemp Carpet
fiber OB doth to Hendeoeee

Lee» Certaine at 26o to *5? "pe/jLlr.
FcvYlsh Bet Certain* (the latest) fU&to

і »
who Le «nid enjoyed s high reputation же s 
humorist nod fanny «tory teller. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, upon mounting the rostrum wae 
greeted with deafening applause. He wae 
in capital fighting trim, and delivered » 
rattling speech of nearly half an. hoars’ dura
tion. At the ont-eet he wanted to know 
by whet authority the chairman had intio- 
duoed him ee the oomio actor of the govern
ment. As he was naturally of e bashful 
disposition, the action of the chairman had 
rather embarrassed him. The only funny 
■tory that he knew wai one relating to the 
chairman himself and happened the last 
time he visited Fredericton. He would 
give the chairman fuir warning that if he 
ever introduced him to an audience agaio 
in that manner he would get decidedly the 
worst of it. (Laughter.) Continuing Mr. 
Tweedie said it gave him a great deal of 
pleasure to appear before an audience in 
Gagetown for the first time. He visited 
the county in 1892, but they would not 
allow him to speak in any of the Urge 
plaoee on that occasion. (Laughter. ) Con
tinuing, the Provincial Secretary said he 
thought many of the Conservatives through
out the province had been misled as to the 
political complexion of the government. Io 
nia own county Liberals and Conservatives 
worked together for the common good, and 
he thought that was the beet plan to 
Many Conservatives had -opposed the gov- 
eminent in Mr. Blair’s time because it was 
led by a Liberal. They were now con
fronted with the same opposition after Mr. 
Blair had gone. He had been informed that 
at the last Dominion election in Queen», 
the ^Conservatives bad directed their fight 
chiefly sgâinet the local government. When 
Mr. flaxen of St. John, who took an active 
part in that contest, was abasing the local 
government, he wae abasing a government 
fod by a Conservative. He (Tweedie) claim
ed, to be just as good a Conservative as Mr, 
Hazen ever was, bat he did not propose to 
take hie one from the Sun office io St. John, 
He would say for the benefit of Messrs 
Hazen and Foster, that when the Conserva
tives of Northumberland went into a fight 
they usually succeeded in electing their 
man, but those 8l John Conservatives, 
who are so anxious about the welfare of the 
party in other parte of the province, cannot 
even elect a Conservative in their 
constituency. In dealing with the scone*- 
lions that had been made 
Blair from time to time,

•4 8-4 aad 164 at fie to 46c h
110.00 flTBIBS "16a par yd. and upwards. Paper 

Bttaia, Certain PeleafOoerterpaaee. Table Covers 
eed a eeegdeto Mas o?*ew House Fumishiage, J ; sleet storm.

РОБИСЯ BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
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PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. and A. Thomas were appointed in their 
places.

Sir Hibbert Tapper expressed astonish
ment and wantÿd to know if this was the 
course Mr. BUir intended to pursue in 
this department.

In reply Mr. Blair said ; I propose a 
distinction between permanent official» 
and those employed by the day, and I 
have come to the conclusion that if any 
member of parliament upon whose ad
vice the government can rely, or any 
defeated Liberal candidate, makes re
presentations to me that he knew of hie 
own personal knowledge that government 
employee of the kind described had taken 
a part in elections I would accept that 
evidence and I would permit officials of 
any department to allow the changes to 
take place. Growing warmer the minis
ter proceeded—“It is perfectly idle for 
hon. gentlemen opposite to pretend that 
they ever proceeded in euoh matters 
upon any nice rule. They have never 
done it,” exclaimed Mr. Blair with em
phasis; “but they have decapitated em
ployes both temporary and permanent 
whenever the interests of the party de
manded it.’’ The ministerialists cheered 
and Mr. Blair proceeded to say that it 
would be impossible to administer a de
partment employing five thousand men 
aud hold a minute enquiry into such 
oases as the opposition suggested.

Sir Hibbert Tupper—1 think that is the 
most- monstrous doctrine 1 ever heard. 
The hon. gentlemen has drawn the line 
between the poor man and those better 
off. He proposes to treat with contempt 
and cruelty the laboring men employed 
on the Intercolonial.

Mr. Blair—Not at all.

guage. As to the class of temporary 
employee he had no thought of dealing 
unfairly with the laboring classe» and 
appealed eloquently to his record in New 
Brunswick. He repeated that he 
draw a distinction between dealing with 
chargee of partisan conduct against five 
thonsand employes, most of. them 
porary, and charges against one or two 
hundred permanent civil servants, and 
whenever he was satisfied that the charge 
wae true he would act without delay. 
The Conservatives were now asking for 
the establishment of a new rule. In 1878 
heads fell in all directions without (ha 
pretence of investigation. Mr. Blair 
summarized hie attitude : If a charge is 
made and the responsible minister is 
satisfied of its truth that an employe had 
violated the principle of neutrality and 
offended against propriety his eervioea 
would be dispensed with. (Loud Liberal 
cheers.)

The diaoueeion was continued by Mr. 
Foster, Sir Richard Cartwright, Messrs. 
Logan, Domville and others. All the 
items of railway and canals

passed and the house adjourned at 
one o'clock.
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ШШ? this to say concerning that gathering:— 

“At a meeting of the Parish of Newcastle 
Liberal Association held lately, an alterca
tion took place, in ooosequence of unparlia
mentary language need by one of the 
speakers. The eombataota came to blows 
Order was restored by the chairman as soon 
as pomible. Snob an incident is calculated 
to create an unfavorable impression.”

$

St. John Hxwtiea.

INSURANCE. The Dominion Exhibition at St. John 
was formally opened at ten o'clock on 
Tuesday morning. President Pitfield, in 
the course of hie opening remarks, read a 
telegram from Hie Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, expressing hie regrets that 
Mrs. Fraser end himself could not be 
preeent, he being ill. 
g retted the Governor'» absence and its 
cause, and expressed the hope that he 
would soon be restored to health, He 
introduced Premier Mitchell, with con
gratulatory remarks on his elevation to 
the premiership.

Premier Mitchell had a apleidid recep
tion when he rose. He «poke very briefly, 
expressing hi* regret that an affection of 
the throat prevented him from address
ing those present and said that Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, the Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Agriculture would apeak in 
hie etead.

Mr. Pitfield immediately introduced 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who wae asked to 
open the fair, instead of the premier. 
Mr. Tweedie was well received. He said ;

Ladies and gentlemen, it ia a matter of 
unbounded regret, not only to those wlyr' 
are assembled here to-day, but to (he 
people throughout the province, that His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor ia at present 
•eriooaiy indisposed and ie thereby prevent
ed from being present and formally opening 
this exhibition. I know that the eympathy 
of the people of whom he is the constitu
tional head goes out to him and hi. amiable 
partner on thie occasion, and the sincere 
hope of all is that he may soon be restored 
to health yid be able to prffarm the high 
functions of the office which he is so emi
nently qualified to fill.

It ia also a matter of regret that the 
Premier of the province by reason of tem
porary illness ia prevented from taking a 
prominent part in these proceedings. From 
his large experience as n public man and 
hi» intimate knowledge of matter» pattern
ing to agriculture, derived principally 
from his administration for tome year* past 
of the office of Commissioner of Agriculture 
in this province, we might reasonably have 
expeotad to have been highly entertained 
and inetrncted by the remarks he would 
have made had hia health at thia time pel- 
milted,

kfany yeys ago t^e practice of holding 
local exhibition» (principally of agricultural 
products) prevailed in many countries. 
These were fonnd to produce good résolu. 
Ambition ie pert of the life of man. His 
desire is to attain the summit—to beat hia 
neighbor if he can. Small prizes for the 
beet cattle or the beet agricultural products 
were oiered, and in those localities where 
the shows or exhibitions were held a 
friendly rivalry wae aroused, and men 
ware stimulated In the way of progress. 
Then we had county exhibitions, then state 
or provincial fairs, then Rational exhibitions, 

the Ioternational

Referring to this Newcastle party 
meeting the Advocate, of that town 
also says:—

“The trouble arose when Mr. RosmII com
plained that meetings were held and butines, 
transacted without due notice being gi.en 
the member», only certain of a clique being 
privately notified of auch meeting» He made 
«me statements which cured T. W. 
Crocker to rise and ask the chairman, Mr. 
P. Henneesy. If he oonld not keep that 
nasty animal in order,’ end then the trouble 
commenced. Captain Jack could not stand 
by and hear his father insulted in so gross a
__ .and struck at tb* user of the phrase,
who endeavored to return the compliment. 
Then Captain Jack was startled by a fori- 
lade of blows on the aide of the heed from 
Ed. Croeker, and then other» took e hand 

• in and it was toms time before quiet wae 
restored. The ooutestauu bore, for several 
days, the marks of the contest.

The incident referred to was of a

except oneMofore carried on by
------ -— deceaaed ie continued
who npnomta the following

wereГ.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL, After a ee» die t, to prevent boils and 

Mbiifc acclimation, use Ayer’s Ssreaparillt*
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON,4k LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

HAKTFORD,
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

“AdTO&Ot’t” St John Letter. Mr. Pitfield re-
inet Hon. Mr. 

speaker said 
that over one-half that bad been said about 
that gentleman by the Conservative press 
wae false from beginning to end. Bat, said 
he, truth crushed to earth shall rise again. 
The man, who a portion of the prose of this 
province has been so anxious to do to death, 
now occupies one of the highest positions in 
the gift of the people of Canada. (Applense.) 
As a Conservative fie (Tweedie) oonld work 
aide by aide with euoh Liberals aa Hon. 
Mr. Blair, because hie policy wae for the 
beet interests of the province.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie next referred to the 
Eastern Extension line which the province 
had been pressing ' npo i the Dominion 
government for yean past to no parpoee. 
It was reasonable tp sauna)?, that with Mr. 
Blair in the government, that claim, which 
was a juet one, would at least receive 
consideration.

The Northumberland deal waa next re
ferred to by the speaker, who pointed out 
that the needs of the great lumber industry 
of the province demanded as low a rate 
of etompage aa it waa poeaible to give it. 
It wpe far better to increase the revenue 
by me ana of succession duties than to 
hamper the lumber industry. . The speaker 
expressed regret that hia friend Dr, Stock- 
ton was not present. He would have liked 
very much to have met him and heard him 
outline hie policy to the electors of Queens.

In ' referring to the 18 chargee that had 
been made against the government by Dr. 
Stockton’s party, the speaker said, that 
in regard to the charge aimed at him per
sonally, he would make the doctor an 
offer. He would al}ow him to name hie 

colleague, Dr. Alward, and let the 
latter examine under oath afl the witnesses 
he can bring forth, and if he oan prove one 
word of what was contained in that charge 
against him, he (Tweedie) would resign his 
•eat. The speaker than dealt with the his
tory connected with those 18 chargee, and 
told Ьоч the memorialists bad been received 
by the late lieutenant-governor, Sir Leonard 
Tilley. s

The provincial secretary in dealing with 
the chaige that tfye local government had 
run the province into debt, ppintod out 
that the representatives of the people were 
responsible for the increase, and not the 
government.

In closing hia remarka, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
paid an eloquent tribute to Premier 
Mitchell, who he arid, h%d been a personal 
friend of his for 25 veâre. During that 
time be bad been unable to find a mao, 
Liberal or Ccnaervative, wfio gopld point 
his finger at the Hon. Jamea Mitchell, aq4 
■ay that he hid ever "done unything wrong. 
The present government, be aaid, was not 
only led by a Conservative, but waa led 
by an honest Conservative. (Cheer*.) They 
had searched about the province, and had 
finally succeeded in finding two or three 
honest УЬеуеІІ end they had taken them 
into the government. (Laughter.) After 
thanking the electors for the attention 
bearing, the provincial secretary returned 
his seat amidst applause.

hon. h. в. ЖММЖВЯОУ,
Chief Commisetoper of Public Works, was 
the next speaker. He said that it was a 
matter of congratulation to the county of 
Queens and to Hoe. Mr. Parris, that there 
bad been no contest on the preeent oooeeioo. 
He could assure the new member, thet 
After Mr, Farne got through making 
demands for hi# ooonty, torn would 
be nothing \efp for bI* to do, snd 
nothing jeft to aak (or. Lifce thg pro
vincial secretary, be wae not in favor of 
running the local government on Domin
ion party lines. If a person wae to see 
and listen to the members of the 
ment when around the Council 
would never dawn upon him whet side

ÎS ABOUT ВГАЬАСТГГіа—GQflBl, R,BB Alifi
THERE—THK MARKETS, BTC.

There ie a care in Indian» full of 
•tslactitea formed by tfie dripping of 
water impregnated with lime. One of 
them
ao as to enable him to measure its growth, 
fprty-aix year, ago. • In almost half a 
century it has increased in altitude, juet 
three sixteenths of an inch. While this 
has been going on children have been 
born and died in middle age, nation! hare 
sprung up, others have become extinct, 
and discoveries and inventions have been 
made that a hundred years ago would 
have been attributed to magic. Mean
while that stalactite baa been growing at 
the rate of one inch in 245 yrare. There is 
another stalactite in the cive 30 feet, 360 
inches high. The drip on one for 60 
years has been the same aa on the other 
and there is no teasoq fco suppose it has 
ever been otherwise. If this is so 749,- 
700 years have elapsed since the work of 
construction begun. The cave is said to 
be 26 miles long and contains hundred» 
of stalactites from one foot to 30 feet in

Hie Ooatelenee.
CHIOS

’No’ aaid the oldm shopkeeper sternly, «I 
will not do it. Never have I sold anything 
by false représentation», ,nd j will not 
begin now.’

For a moment he

У#

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE marked by the owner,was
Outturn, ath Rot. IMS.

was silent, and the 
olerk who stood before him could see the 
better nature of hia employer wav fighting 
strongly for the right.

‘No,’ the old man cried again, *1 will not 
do it. It is an inferior grade of iboe, and I 
will never

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.ж Sir Hibbert1 Tupper—Yee; there ia to 
be one rule for one olaee and another for 
another, and knowing thia to be a nasty 
doctrine, a contemptible doctrine, he eaye 
hia opponents have been nasty and con
temptible. Since 1882 no minister has 
laid down such a revolutionary and out
rageous doctrine, -

Mr. Lister never heard a more dema
gogic speech than that delivered by Sir 
Hibbert Tupper.

He declared that neutrality in politics 
was the price of office. In the past no 
Liberal in Canada was appointed to office, 
end almost every member of the civil 
service was a Tory,

Mr. Quinn spoke in reply to Lister, 
who ranked aa one who had “rooted in 
the political ««ill barrel to get scandals.”

Mr. Bèlcourt shouted “More to come.”
Mr. Powell, of Westmorland, challeng

ed the Liberals to name a laborer on the 
Intercolonial who h«* been dismissed 
during the lut fifteen year» because he 
waaii a Liberal.

The minister of marine called out— 
There never was a Liberal appointed.

Mr. Powell : I oan name a score. 
There ia Mr. Walker, (Cries of which 
Walker, and laughter.) Mr. Powell de
clared that at last election ho did not 
receive one-half the railway votes.

Mr. Fielding—Are you aware that on 
last election day officials of the Inter
colonial suspected of being Liberals were 
ordered out on the road to prevent them 
voting.

Mr. Powell—No, I am not.
Mr. Fielding—I am, for I met these 

men on their way Quf,
Mr. Powell 1 have no doubt tricks are 

resorted to by both aides. (Liberals, 
Hear, hear.)

Mr. J. Ross Robertson, the Indepen
dent Conservative member for East To
ronto, made a speech whioh elicited 
cheers alternately from Liberals and Con
servatives. He agreed that the Liberals 
had good came to complain of ahd 
pupiah active partisan officials, yet asked 
that while keeping the public service for 
the future non partisan, the government 
should refrain from punishing those who 
had sinned in the past. He deprecated 
Mr. Blair’s attitude.

All__ . _ having alalia* attest tire estais of
■habita Wane late of Obsthem, Milliner, daeeaeta, 
an feqotrta toile the aeme duly attested with the 

' eta аІГрепма indebted to the aaid
piece with the doings at other meetings 
of the kind held within the last three 
months under similar auspices, and it is 
time such gatherings were discouraged 
by those who wish to see the Liberal 
party restored to its former dominent 
place in Northumberland, and who are 
in a position to put the so-oalled leaders 
where they belong—in a back seat, ao 
that they may learn by observation 
what the qualities are that leadership 
requires, and be made to realise what a 
spectacle they are making of themselves 
and the party.

posa it off ae anything better. 
Mark it “A Shoe fit for a Queen,” and put 
it in the window. A queeo doe. not have 
to do much walking,”—‘Tit-Bit*.’

Mate payment Io
JAMBS Г. CONNORS^ C

JAMES D. MUBPH^T 
MABY COBBAN,

Chatham, Stab AugnM, 1886L
j- Administrators.

Ayer’e Ague Cure is warranted to enre ец *' 
oaaea of malaria. Sold by droguiste, Prioe,$l,

o. S. BREMNER Fashion Journals Call Atten
tion to й-own Shades.

You Get the Best Colors From 
Diamond Dyes.

Agent for P. S. MacNutt A Co., 

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinds. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
OaU and examine my stock sad get prices snd 

I—» which werew good aa the beat.

Dandruff ie due to an enfeebled state of 
the akin. Hall e Hair Renewer quickens 
the nutritives of the akin, healing and 
preventing the formation of dandruff.

Шш ▲bout Partisan Officials-length.
Candidate Bryan,following the example 

of “General Ooxey” has asked permission 
to majfe a political speech from the steps 
of the capital at Washington. Ooxey’a 
request waa denied but Bryan’s wea 
promptly granted, from which it ie in
ferred that anarchistic or socialistic 
sentiments are growing much more 
rapidly in the United Statee than Indiana 
stalactite*.

Advertising did it I Saige), Cooper $ 
Co. opeped their big store in New York 
on the 19th inat. on which day they had 
160,000 applications for admission. In 
addition to the usual departments they 
have a bank, a post office, a telegraph 
office, a staff of physicians, dentist* and 
nurses, a conservatory, a photograph 
ytudjo and five dining rooms wbpre 
ooffee ia sold for a oeut a oop, a bowl of 
•oup and a slice of bread for five cent* 
and “a good square meal” for 10 oenta.

The twenty fonith annual congress of 
the American Association for the advance
ment of women whioh was in session here 
last week was a notable event in the 
history of the city. It brought together 
a large number of the most highly educat
ed and beat known women of the United

Leesl Polities. Ottawa, Sept, (.fi —There was the 
liveliest kind of a time in the house over 
the burning question of dismissals and 
an important declaration by a prominent 
minister that the declaration of a Liberal 
member or a defeated Liberal candidate 
that he knew of his personal knowledge 
that a public servant employed by the 
day had taken part in the election would 
bq considered sufficient evidence to war. 
rant dismissal, should the member or 
defeated candidate request it. This de
claration waa warmly endorsed by the 
ministerialists.

Mr. Blair’s estimates for railways and 
canals were taken up, In reply to a 
question Mr. Blajr aaid .fiat only three or 
four unskilled emol-iyee on the Intercolo
nial had been discharged and their places 
had been filled.

Mr. Foster liked if there men bad been 
diemiseed for political reasons.

In his reply Mr. Blair stated that on 
these matters he wofild be guidai' oy the 
advjoe of the elected and responsible 
representatives of the people.

Sir Charles Tapper protested against 
dismissing men on the advice of the 
members supporting the eovarn ment. It 
woe unheard pf doctrine.

Sir Hibbert Tapper enquired about the 
dismissal of two men in charge of a 
drawbridge in Piotou,

Mr. Blair gqid (heir names were Rod. 
eriok McLeod and Roderick МасКау.
Complaint waa made by Mr. Ej. M. Mac
donald, the Liberal candidate in Piotou,
(hat these men had taken an active p»rt After Mr. Mills had spoken. Mr. 
in the late election» and requested that Blair replied to hie entire. He repudiat- 
they should fie removed- Thomas f rater ed the construction placed upon hia Un-

з»' The fashion journals ore agreed that the 
best shades of Browns will be in favor as 
Fall colors this year, ,

Thousand» of women are not in a position 
financially to purchase new dresses from 
aeaaoo to season, end so have to content 
themselves with very ohesp materials that 
rarely come in the new shades, or wear 
their old costumes.

For the beueflt of

At Gagetown the other day, on the 
occasion of the election of Mr. Carpenter 

government supporter—by acclama
tion, to take the seat - vacated by Hon. 
A. Q. Blair, some interesting things were 
said. Mr. Peters, the conservative 
selected by the opposition to run 
against Mr. Carpenter pjaiply said he had 
no fault to find with the government, 
but he oonld tell them although this else, 
tiou had gone by aceUmation they oonld 
not stifle the voices of the people in the 
western part of the ooonty, or they oonld 
not gtiâe the voioee of the great political 
parties. The Liberals bad Mr. Farris, 
and it would be only fair, considering 
that this waa a coalition government tha( 
the Conservatives should have the other 
man, Be waa not in favor of dividing 
the local legislature on party line*. All 
he wanted was an honest, straightforward 
administration of the public affairs of the 
province.

own
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z women generally, it 

may be stated that last season's drosses oan, 
with little work or trouble, pe transformed 
into stylish centimes for Autumn 

The first great essential is

/A wear.
■ to get the

right color. Thia part of WTwork can be 
done with the never-failing and reliable 
Diamond Llyee, whioh produce the richest 
and newest Browns, euoh aa Seal Brown, 
Milan Brown, Red Brown, Olive Brown, 
end Amber Brown.

No trouble to have
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» drees equal to new, 
if you use the Diamond Dyes. Do not 
experiment with the common imitation dyes 
that some dealete sell. The Diamond Dye» 
give the best colora, and they coat no more 
than the poor and deceptive dye» sold for 
•ake of large profits. Ask for the “Dia
mond ;” refuse all others

WILL HOLD ns _

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
СЯ RB EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

--- tpk( &4 ud Clcslng Oct 2d, ISM.
PREMIER MITCHELL,

waa given a splendid ovation. When the 
appUuae had subsided, he sajd ; Mr. 
chairman, ladies and gentlemen ; toy re
marks that I may make will have to be 
vary brief, as I am under medical orders 
not to do mngh talking. Allow me to 
aay that it ia extremely gratifying for me 
to meet yon ben to-day, and egtieutejy 
gratifying far me to see that yon have 
given
(Cheers.) I have only done one public act 
of any importance since assuming the 
premiership of the province, end that was 
to appoint Mr. Farris, one of your re
presentatives, to a sent in the government.

___ ______of Machinery and Manufactures,
- taB^MdDairy Products, Horses, Cattle,

щшшшшГИГІІІ—of the Forest, Minas and Waters,' 
fatottogs. Sculpture. Ac., Fancy Wort.

-
WANTED.il Government herd of Live Stock, 

win be exhibited and sold on the States and Canada. Questions concern- 
log the intellectual and (floral advance
ment of women were ably discussed at all 

ions. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, 
author of “The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic” which was sung by every 
flortfiefn ootflp Ur* fisting the Jgr qf (he 
уеЬеШоо, wag present sod notwithstand
ing her greet ege, one of the most pleas- 

ІіпїіИЧ tag and logical ui the speakers.
There ie an traoaual radiance in the

and fofiowiog them 
—the greatest of all—whioh waa held at 
Chicago io 1892, and waa known, as you 
are all aware, aa the Columbia Exhibition. 
There гергепечЦЦтЧІ of »ji qatjone go the 
lgg* of fbe earth assembled, aud erery In- 
dastry and all the ar(s and мімом were 
represented, from that great gathering of 
thatpeople man returned to their reepeotire 
oonatrire aqd homes with their views ot Це

A MAN ! to sell Canada grown ÏTirit red 
Ornamental Tress, Shnihn, Hose*, B„lh, red ““ bous Plants, Grape VlireTSuslI FrulSL bred 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hard!eat end

SSSS-sSI
AppTj'nôV. ^lraÏÏ,-0^0" ,or P"1

choice of territory.

lew Ww «a en me Usual
Bul-tlto

■
» supporter by aeoUmAtioo.OkomcM.

Ж RATES OX ALL ШЛЮ OF ШИПЕ.
ляш uro wuj^az рпгпцвитжр лжгя

CHAS. A. BVBRSTT,
Manager sjad B»c*y.

•nOAir
ng neare.it ce, and get

LUKB BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries,

Chicago, III», or MoKTaaat-Qw,
U.SW4
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